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Introduction
This submission provides an update on recommendations arising from Ireland’s first
examination under the Universal Periodic Review.1 Drawing from research, empirical
evidence and ongoing consultation with Traveller and Roma communities, it puts forward
recommendations to progress Traveller and Roma rights in Ireland and ensure that the
omission of Roma specific recommendations is addressed.
Irish Travellers are an indigenous minority ethnic group with a shared history, language,
traditions and culture. Persistent anti-Traveller racism and discrimination have resulted in
significant marginalisation in health, accommodation, education, employment and decision
making.2
An estimated 5,000 Roma live in Ireland, many of which live in poverty, deprivation, and
precarious living conditions due to restrictive social welfare measures and lack of access to
employment. Without access to basic rights, options can be often restricted to becoming
reliant on families and charities, or being ‘voluntary repatriated’.3
There is an absence of data, initiatives and coherent strategy to address the exclusion and
marginalisation of Travellers and Roma in Ireland. Calling on the State’s obligations towards
anti-discrimination and protection of vulnerable groups, measures to progress the rights of
Travellers and Roma remain urgent.

1. Ethnicity
Despite recommendations by UN treaty monitoring bodies,4 European institutions,5 and Irish
equality and human rights bodies,6 the Irish State continues to deny Travellers a minority
ethnic status. The denial of ethnicity allows the State to discount lived experiences of antiTraveller discrimination and racism, and contributes to the exclusion of Travellers from antiracism and intercultural initiatives and legislation.

In 2014, the Joint Oireachtas Committee on Justice, Defence and Equality recommended for
the government to affirm the recognition of Traveller ethnicity7. In November 2014, Minister
of State for Equality, New Communities and Culture has made a commitment that this
recognition would become a ‘reality’.8

Recommendation:


Recognise Travellers as a distinct ethnic group in Ireland without any further delay

2. Austerity
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The recent economic crisis prompted a disproportionate disinvestment in public expenditure
and Traveller infrastructure under the guise of austerity. The scale of the measures in areas
impacting Travellers becomes apparent by using government figures:9
2008 - 2013: Programmes for Travellers
Interagency activities
Education
Accommodation
Equality
National Traveller Organisations
FAS SIT (employment initiative)
National Traveller Partnership
SPY youth projects
Health
Overall government cut

-100%
-86.6%
-85%
-76.3%
-63.6%
-50%
-32.1%
-29.8%
-5.4%
-4.3%

The measures, implemented without conducting an adequate human rights impact
assessment, have had an adverse and disproportionate effect on Travellers and Roma. The
European Commission reports how “resources devoted to the most disadvantaged children the ethnic minority children and those in jobless households – have been cut back and there
is no particular prioritising of such children in existing measures”.10
The continuous failure by the State to disaggregate data by ethnicity prevents regular
assessment of the situation of Roma and Travellers in Ireland.11 Where data is available,
stark statistics emerge. For example, the 2011 Census revealed an unemployment rate of
84.3% for Travellers.12
A strong and adequately resourced Roma infrastructure is absent regardless of the State’s
commitments under European Union institutions towards Roma inclusion. The right to reside
and habitual residence condition (HRC) continue to act as major obstacles for Roma to
access social protection. This places many families and children in poverty and destitution.
Concerns about the discriminatory effect of the HRC have been raised by the Special
Rapporteur on extreme poverty and human rights,13 ECRI,14 HRC,15 and CESCR,16 and
CRC.17
Recommendations:


Allocate specific funding for independent Traveller and Roma civil society
organisations to work to progress Traveller and Roma rights



Review the HRC to eliminate its discriminatory impact on disadvantaged individuals
and groups in accessing social protection



Introduce an ethnic identifier across all administrative systems in line with human
rights framework to develop responsive, adequate and non-discriminatory policies,
and monitor and assess their impact on Travellers and Roma

3. Framework for Roma and Traveller Inclusion
Ireland’s current National Traveller Roma Integration Strategy contains no goals, targets,
indicators, timeframes, or funding, monitoring and evaluation mechanisms.18 It has been
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developed without active consultation and participation of Travellers and Roma, contains
little reference to Roma, and no reference to gendered needs of Traveller and Roma
women.19
The Commission’s 2012 assessment of the Strategy deemed Ireland to have met only four
out of 22 criteria,20 and in 2014 raised serious concerns about the lack of targets, detail,
consultation and funding mechanisms.21 Pavee Point welcomes the establishment of the
recent National Traveller Roma Inclusion Steering Group to revise the Strategy.
Travellers and Roma experience racism at individual and institutional levels.22 Events in
2013, where two Roma children were removed into state care on grounds of having fair skin
and hair, have indicated practices of racial profiling of Roma by state authorities.23 AntiTraveller and Roma sentiments are expressed by political representatives, high ranking
public officials, and in new and traditional media.24 The reticence to identify and monitor
discrimination by the State is exemplified by the non-renewal of the National Action Plan
Against Racism (2005-2008). This Action Plan was referenced as part of Ireland’s
commitment to human rights as a member of the Human Rights Council in 2012 but yet has
not been renewed.25

Recommendations:




Develop a progressive Traveller Roma Inclusion Strategy with clear goals, indicators,
timeframes and budget in partnership with Traveller/Roma organisations
Introduce an independent institutional mechanism to monitor and drive the
implementation of the Strategy
Renew/introduce a new National Action Plan against Racism with strong civil society
involvement in its development and implementation

4. Traveller Health
Research unveils stark inequalities for Travellers in relation to access, participation and
outcomes in health.26 42% of Travellers are aged under 15 years (15% nationally); 63% of
Travellers are aged under 25 years (35% nationally); and only 3% of Travellers are aged 65
years and older (11% nationally). In comparison to the general population;





Mortality is 3.5 times higher
Life expectancy for Traveller men is 15.1 years and for Traveller women 11.5 years
less than men/women in the general population
Infant mortality rate is 3.6 times higher
Suicide rate among Traveller men is 6.6 times higher and accounts for 11% of
Traveller deaths

These findings have been met with inaction by the State with no targeted strategy or action
plan to address the situation. In line with recommendations by the Council of Europe, there
is a need for targeted measures to tackle the current disadvantages.27

Recommendation:


Develop a national Traveller health strategy and action plan in active consultation
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with Traveller organisations
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